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2. 當裝置坡度介於 30度至 40度之間時，所得之土砂分流比介於 1~2之間。 
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ABSTRACT 
 The screening device makes the debris flow stop through dehydration. The role of screening 
devices is the same as that of the open dam. It is composed of two close dams that simply support 
several I-beams paralleled to water flow with proper spacing. There is the possibility of mixing up the 
separated debris and water again under large amounts of debris flow because those of screening 
device are basically on the same channel in different elevation. As for screening device, we set 
another by-pass beside main channel to make separated coarse cobbles flowing go to estimated 
dumping place through main channel and have water and fine particles flowing go to downstream 
through by-pass. Thus it fulfills the effect of separation. 
This experiment is focused on understanding the influences on debris flow under different 
circumstances by changing the height of upstream dam and adjusting setting slopes of screening 
device, lengths of I-beam and slopes of bed. The results are in the following. 
1. There is a repeated phenomenon of moving and stopping in three I-beam lengths, when the 
debris flow moves through the device with a gentle slope. The phenomenon is more obvious when 
the length of I-beam is longer. 
2. When the slope of the I-beam is between 30 and 40 degrees, the rate of separating coarse 
cobble is between 1 and 2.  
3. When the soil halting factor is between 5 and 10, the rate of separating coarse cobble is also 
confirmed to the expected condition. 
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圖 2. 日本燒岳透水柵 





圖 3. 日本燒岳透水柵經土石流 
後淤滿情形 
Figure 3. Accumulation of sediment on 
permeable screening device after occurrence 
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1. 供水裝置：長 1.5m，寬 1.2m，深 2.5m
之供水箱以定水頭方式穩定供水。 
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圖 4. 渠槽試驗之正視圖 

















圖 5. 渠槽試驗之側視圖 






???????? US ????? 0.59mm
?#30??1.19mm?#16??2.38mm?#8??
4.76mm? #4?? 6.35? 1/4??? 9.5mm
?3/8???12.7mm?1/2?  ??15.8mm
?5/8??? 19.05mm?3/4????????












表 1. 粒徑分佈表 






#30 0.59 14 14 
#16 1.19 16 30 
#8 2.38 6 36 
#4 4.76 6 42 
1/4? 6.35 5 47 
3/8? 9.5 10 57 
1/2? 12.7 11 68 
5/8? 15.8 12 80 




















圖 6. 粒徑分佈圖 
















表 2. 試驗條件 
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圖 7. 篩分裝置之正視圖 













圖 8. 篩分裝置之側視圖 









圖 9. 鋼棒配置圖 








圖 10. 篩分裝置圖 

























































? 11. ????? 






表 3. 符號說明 








θ 柵棒與水平交角( ° ) 











Figure 12. The relationship between the slope 



















Figure 13. The relationship between the slope 
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S = -0.0046θ2 + 0.2662θ- 2.1567 
R2 = 0.6126 
 
 










Figure 14. The relationship between the slope 










S = -0.0128θ2 + 0.6393θ- 5.8432 












S =1.65×T –0.044θ0.045 
R2=0.50 
 

















S =20.65×T –1.4762 
R2=0.61 
 























? 15. ???????????? 
Figure 15. The relationship between the slope 

















? 16. ?????????????? 
Figure 16. The relationship between the slope 
of screen and the rate of screening. 
 
 
1. ????? 30cm?? 
 
S’ =0.0288×?2 –0.1355?+0.4524 
R2=0.59 
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